Background: The Internet is a key provider of health information, but little is known about its associations with cancer-preventive behaviors. This study investigated the associations between Internet use and cancerpreventive behaviors among older adults.
Introduction
Primary and secondary prevention behaviors have key roles in cancer control (1-7), yet adherence is suboptimal. Fewer than two thirds of eligible adults in England take up the offer of colorectal cancer (CRC) screening (8), with similar figures for the United States and other countries (9-11). In many countries, no more than one third of adults meet the recommendations for fruit and vegetable intake (12, 13), even fewer (less than a fifth) meet physical activity recommendations (14, 15), and around 1 in 5 continue to smoke (16, 17) .
The Internet has the potential to provide behavioral advice and support on a huge scale. Results from the Health Information and National Trends Survey (HINTS) in the United States and an Australian survey show the public to be increasingly engaged with online health information (18-21). In the cancer field, use of online information by cancer survivors is well documented (22) (23) (24) (25) (26) , and the Internet is being used as a resource for cancer-related information in the general population (27). These findings are complemented by evidence that online behavior change materials can achieve comparable effects to print-based or telephone modalities (28, 29) .
One worry about the increasing use of the Internet as a source of health information is its potential to disenfranchise those who lack Internet access or competence. Data from the United Kingdom show that population subgroups such as women and those with a low income are less likely to use the Internet (30). However, the largest group of individuals who report no Internet use is older adults. More than 15% of all UK individuals of ages 55 to 64 have never used the Internet, increasing to 33.4% and 65.5% in the 65 to 74 and 75þ groups, respectively. Similar observations have been made in the United States, with evidence of digital exclusion among older, less educated, and ethnic minority citizens (31). Internet use in older
